
Tariff Commlssid 
mence Sitting 

Septem
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A Change to Be 
Future Allan

Contrai

Minister of Marini 
land In Connt 

Navel K<

From Our Owi Com
TTAWA, July 2 

announced that 
ministers who i 
to the operatio: 

tariff with a view to a 
session will commence 
in September, 
will t)e announced her 
meantime the minister 
parties interested and 
heard should prepare 1 
lect their representativ 
pear.
bodies like boards of t 
sociations, fishermen’s 
turers’ and miners’ asa 
sire to present their viti 
portunity is to be affoi 
however, will not shu 
representations. All i 
regarding the enquiry a! 
ed to John Bain, assist 
er of customs, who is, 
tary.

H. A. Allan, of the 
several days in the city 
week conferring with 
regarding the mail c< 
Canada and England. Ü 
been reached that in all 
mail steamers must

Deliver Mails a 
Cape Breton, during th 
year when the vessels t 
of Newfoundland. A 
mails would be forwan 
by special trains. Thé 
would be landed at Rim< 
| The immigration brai 
official returns for the y 
30th show a total imnr 
266, an increase of 16,0 
vious year. There wa 
returns from the United 

Arrangements nave u 
to take the number of 
Pacific coast. During 
months 675 arrived at 
Victoria.

0
The

It is assumed

I Nearly all the minit. 
town. Hon. Mr. Pref 
England in September t< 
organization of the CaL 
serve. The scheme coi 
panies at Victoria and 

Senator Templeraan ! 
today, en route home.

TROUBLE ON “TH

Concessionaries at the I 
Keep Open on a

Portland, July 29.— 
fight by owners of concel 
Trail” at the exposition 
lege of keeping open on] 
ed today in securing an J 
Judge Fraser’s court n 
management of the fair 
ence with the operation o] 
Sunday. This is the res] 
promise suit brought, wfl 
siouaries claimed they] 
money and would have 1 
relief was secured. TH 
had, before the exposition 
the problem of closing « 
day, and appeased, the i 
sociatious by promising ] 
Trail” from operation on]
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BIG WATERWORKS

Los Angeles Will Spend 
improved Sys

San Francisco. July 2 
to the Call from Los Àng 
is to begin on a water 
which will secure an 
of pure water for all futu 
scheme is to bring mi 
fiom Owens lake and 
county, across deserts, t 
tains and across plains 
240 miles, to give Los A 
Ply sufficient for her ne 
pcpulation reaches the 
Engineers have estima 
cost of the work will e3 

The survey has s 
the water can be conve 
gravity, no pumping 
necessary.
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SECRETARY TAFT

Party Rd 
“Banzais” at Tc

The American

Tokio, JulyT 29.—Secret] 
his party left for Kioto | 
train this evening, recell 
'Sstic farewells at the Sa 
tion from a distinguished 
including court, civil, ri 
naval officers, and banka 
mercantile representative 
ering was typical of tm 
ceived the party on its | 
and included the Ladies* 
elation, the members of xvf 
ed flowers to Miss Roose] 
the ladies was Madame | 
Admiral Togo, whose 4 
attracted no small attej 
fleeting the prominent q 
of her husband. Hearty 
‘‘banzais” were given a] 
left the station. Lond 
hour of departure theH 
the station were lined va 
«om the different section 
holding lanterns beariq 
scriptive marks.
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The Da

^ MORGAN’S ART TR

Value of Paintin 
Which Cover Historic]

London, July 28.—Dui 
seuce from America .1. Pie] 
has added a whole Fragti 
his London residence, the i] 
th is estimated in
J-nousands of pounds ster 

of infinite historical 
‘-ome appreciation of the 
collection may be jr.itha 
tact that while a Fragonan 
iR worth $5.000. the largest 
Alorgau’s house is walled \ 
artist’s pictures. In all , 
Of these paintings, each md 

high and two yard 
order to embrace the wild 
în a single room it was ne 
hiove the wall senarnting 
rooms of Mr. Morgan’s am 

Prince’s Gate.
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Steamer Iriclor 
Is Total Loss

sail in her stead, instead of waiting until 
August 10th. The reshipment of cargo 
will necessitate the moving of the steam
ers lyo Marn and Edith. Repairs will 
be made at Bremerton naval yard. The 
task before the stevedore, if the Minne
sota is prepared immediately tor sea, 
will be most severe. Part of the Min
nesota’s cargo has been received and 
more of it is on the way. It is still un
decided whether the Minnesota will load 
much beyond the Dakota’s cargo. The 
question of getting it aboard by the time 
she is fully coaled will probably decide 
this question. The Great Northern 
Steamship Company has permission 
from the navy department to dock its 
vessels at the Puget Sound navy yard. 
The dock is clear now, and this will 
make it possible to send the Dakota there 
immediately after Superintendent Lacey 
has made an Investigation. He will 
have the port engines turned over to 
watch the working of the shaft, and 
from this observation it may be possible 
to form an estimate of the time needed 
for the repairs.

There is now an extra shaft here that 
could be fitted into the Dakota at once, 
if it developed the accident is to the 
shaft rather than to the bearings or 
sleeve. In any event, it will be 
sary to cancel one sailing date and prob
ably to rearrange the joint schedule pre
pared with the Boston Steamship Com
pany.

STAR MINING CO.’S CASE.
Celebrated Cate Re-opened Before 

Chief Justice at Nelson.
hair Canadians 

Viewing Country a&r&tarjsrss slins who^itirt rnnif»n, nhV,L£ wiiling to dispose of some to him at
bl U s',. bargain-counter Prices.

C^to^g William Newman said Here is a man with money, rank, 
“S,*er. wife, and her three education — all the elements com
bla dhouseW<andmonly supposed to constitute happi- 

n Sf V were ^PPOrted by ness. He has all that the ordinary 
and' chihireî?'C°!i,ln8’ 7*fe human mind can conceive as necessary 

The? have would to content. But he is pining for want
they have now no support but of a flea.

Traps Took Large 
Number of Fish

|4

Nelson, July 26.—The celebrated' lateral 
rlghta case of the Star Mining Company 
vs. the Byron White Company, both of 
Sandon, was re-opened here today oefore 
Chief Justice Hunter, and will last al' 
week. The first trial was In February, 
1904, when an adjournment was had on 
the end of three weeks* sitting to allow 
of further experimental work being done 
to satisfy the court which of the expert 
contentions advanced was correct. The 
work has since been done, and the present 
sitting is to hear new. evidence and 
eels argument on the whole case. _. 
Davis and- B. V. Bodwell represent the 
plaintiffs and defendants, respectively. 
The defendants’ witneses were in the box 
all day. The experts will adhere to their 
original testimony before the new work 
was ordered.

The Supreme Court special sitting ended 
here yesterday, and Mr. Justice Irving has 
left for the Coast. No judgment has as 
yet been rendered In the case of the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Company vs. the 
City of Nelson, over the erection of a 
municipal power plant. The case Is like
ly to be appealed In any event. In the 
Providence case, decision has been given 
against the Greenwood and Chicago men, 
headed by M. F. Madden, of Madden Bros, 
of Chicago, who have now the control. 
Mr. Madden states that he is now going 
right ahead In the purchase of new ma
chinery, and the Immediate development 
of the mine on a larger scale.

Next Tuesday Chief Justice Hunter will 
be here and try the caee of the S'ocan 
Star vs. John M. Harris of Spokane. The 
case is likely to last until near the end of 
the week.

Piled up on Rocks Near Mendo
cino Cepe Llghtoouse—Aban

doned by Crew.

“Houseparty” of One Hundred 
and Sixteen Ladles Visits 

Victoria.
Many Thousands ef Sockeyes 

Taken From Vancouver Is
land Coast Traps.

so.
witness.

In cross-examination, Collins asked 
him if he had not actively participated 
in ail the proceedings and persecu
tions; if he had not gone before the 
grand Jury and attended sessions of -, .. 
court, to which witness replied af- of the Accusation Made That He 
flrmatlvely. In response to questions Tampered With a Witness,
by accused, he said his sister Agnes 
had gone to the residence of his sister 
Charlotte, provided by Collins, two v,ew given last night to a, Colonist 
days after the wedding, and had’ lived reporter, said he will demand this 
with her sister, who was Collins’ wife morning that the charge of tamper- 
until her death. She had been burled lng wlth a witness made against him 
by Collins without consent of anyone ln court before Judge Lampman yes- 
but himself. He, his father, mother teraay be investigated, 
and sisters had attended the funeral facts of the matter were as follows: 
He had some trouble over money when leaving the dining room at the 
matters with his sister Agnes, and Drlard hotel on Tuesday evening, he 
had not spoken to her for over a year. saw A- Henry, the San Francisco 

On California Law notary, whom he knew, Henry having
R. V. Whiting, assistant district at- done much work for him at different 

tomey of San Francisco, gave evi- times. He spoke to Henry and said: 
dence as to the laws of California “ That was very good evidence you 
bearing upon the case. He was asked save today; will you give it to me in 
regarding the jurisdiction of the Call- a statement?” Henry said: “All 
fomia court, and Collins objected vlg- ri6ht. if you’ll draw up the state- 
orously, taking exception to this ment.” Mr. Collins then went to the 
method of proving the court’s juris- stenographer in the Driard hotel cor- 
dtetion. He argued at much length ridor and dictated a precis of the 
that the proper way was by produc- evidence given by Henry before the 
tion of the written law. The objec- court- He handed the statement to 
tion was overruled, and the witness Mr- Henry, who looked it over, and 
read extracts from the laws of Cali- ‘hen handed it to Mr. Thomas E. 
fomia covering the matter of Juris- Curran, attorney, another witness 
diction. i who came from San Francisco. Henry

An adjournment was then taken sald to Curran : “ That seems to be
and the court resumed its sitting at a11 riSht.” Curran said he thought 
4 p. m. Mr. Whiting then stated that the words, “And I Identify the signa- 
tbe affidavit made by Collins in verlfl- ture on the affidavit as that of George 
cation of his answer ln the mainten- D- Collins," should be added. The 
ance suit, upon which the perjury words were accordingly added. Mr. 
charge is based, is required by the Collins then handed the statement to 
laws of California, and is material Mr- Henry to be signed. Mr. Henry 
to the issue. He was proceeding to demurred, stating he might lose his 
recite the law of California regarding commission if he gave the statement 
perjury when the court adjourned. “What Is wrong with it?" asked Mr.

Then Mr. Heimcken applied for fur- Collins. “Oh, it's all right” Mr. 
ther liberty for his client with the re- Henry replied, "but some steps might 
suit as stated above, that Collins was be taken t0 take away my commission 
charged by the prosecution with tarn- or to refuse to recompense me for 
perlng with witness, and the applies- c°ming to Victoria if I give you the 
tion for further liberty was denied. statement” “Oh, that’s all right,”

said Mr. Collins, “ if the statement is 
all right and a true statement of the 
evidence you gave, you’d better sign

Surely there is no such thing as con
tent ln the world.Stanley Dollar Arrives With 421 

Japanese—Reshlpped at 
William Head.

Second Section Will Land Here 
Today — Well Pleased 

With City.

b°up:
Owners on Sound Arrested for 

Fishing During Closed 
Season.

MR. COLLINS’ STATEMENT

Mr. George D. Collins, in an inter-(From Thursday's Dally.) An interesting personality is that of 
Mrs. Cuthbert, one of whose famous 
house-party tours arrived in Victoria 
yesterday, and interestiug, too, is her ob
ject and those she has under her charge.

“Toronto was our central point of de
parture, of course,” said Mrs. Cuthbert 
last evening to a Colonist, reporter at 
the Dominion hotel, “but we have at 
least a carload from Montreal and other 
points. We left Toronto on Thursday, 
the 6th of this month, and our route so 
far has been via Detroit, Chicago, Den
ver, Colorado Springs, Manitou, Green
wood, Salt Lake City, Sau Bernardino, 
Redlands, Riverside, Los Angeles, Santa 
Barbara, Sau Francisco, Mt. Shasta, 
Portland, Seattle, and here we are at 
Victoria, from which place we return 
East via the Canadian Pacific railway 
through the Rockies, reaching Toronto 
on the 4th of August.

“A loug trip? Well, yes, but we have 
enjoyed it immensely so far.”

“How many are you in your party, 
Mrs. Cuthbert?’ asked the reporter.

“Well, there are 116 of us in this sec
tion, and about 100 are coming in here 
tomorrow. We travel by our own special 
train, and that, you know, makes all the 
difference in sight-seeing. Our train is 
complete, and consists of four sleepers, 
a day coach, dining car and baggage car. 
Thus we have

Further advices received yesterday show 
that the âne Norwegian steamer Tri-color, 
Captain Wold, is a total loss on the rocks 
half a mile distant fro* the lighthouse on 
Cape Mendocino, where she went ashore 
-during a fog on Monday night, as related 
in these columns. The Tri-color was en 
route to San Francisco with 5,800 tons 
■of coal from Ladysmith on account of the 
Wellington Colliery Company, to whom the 
steamer was chartered. Captain Herman 
Wold, master of the steamer, and his 
crew of 26 men have abandoned the wreck, 
end have arrived at Eureka, California, on 
board a tug which went to .the assistance 
of the wrecked collier.

Captain Wold states that he lost hls 
reckoning, and believed the ship sale up to 
the time she struck the rocks. The steam
er lies broadside on the beach among the 
rocks. Her value is estimated at $200,- 
000.

(From Wednesday's Daily.) 

wL .i.’b' Vancouver Island coast

StiuVaMonnWfirh Tie’tbe steam brail lifting 25,000 fish from the spillers of
the traps. At the traps of Finlav Dnr 
ham & Brodie 16,000 fish were takeT 
and it is expected that when reports are 
received from the other traps it will be 
shown that large catches have be 
!.n,aIJ °£ the thirteen traps now estab- 
hshed off the Island coast, mostly in the 
vicinity of Otter and Sher/inghàm

^hat Pe threats of the Sound Iran 
owners to fish during prohibited hours 
were not idle is now made certain by 

^rrest of three of them down th* 
Sound on Monday. The trap owners ral- 
îala‘ed tha amount of the fines before
hand and theu declared that it would be 

Potable to take the fish and pay 
the penalty than to let the fish go. The 
injustice to other interests, of course6
depredation^ WUh the m6n g™'ty of tha 

Reports received show an improve
ment in the run in the Fraser river 
From the Round word his been received 
that many fish are being taken from the 
water there are many in the

He said the

neces-

RIVER STEAMERS RACE.
Interestina Contest on the Yukon Told 

of by Mining Engineers.
When the mining engineers who re

turned by the steamer Princess Beatrice 
were coming up the Yukon from Daw
son they were in two parties, half on the 
steamer Whitehorse, half on the steam
er Dawson, and Mr. Dwight, one of the 
party, tells of an interesting steamboat 
race. He said :

“The steamboats pulled out of Daw
son together about 1 a.m. on Sunday, 
July 15, amidst the cheering of the 
crowds on shore. No effort at speeding 
was made until the next day, when sev
eral ‘brushes’ occurred. However, the 
exciting part had yet to come. Frequent 
stops were made at landings for wood, 
and now one boat led and then the other. 
A.11 this seemed tame until about mid
night, when the passengers who had re
tired were awakened by the vibration of 
the Whitehorse. It was evident there 

something doing! The steamer fairly 
shook from stem to stern as she plowed 
forward against the current. We heard 
excited voices and presently we realized 
that a real race had begun. Well, near- 
Jy everybody got up to see the fun. Here 
they were, both boats almost neck-and- 
neck, speeding up the Yukon. The pas
sengers thronged the decks and 
aged the respective crews. It was any
body’s race for an hour, as the two boats 
with full steam on, threaded their wav 
up the winding river. Now we led; then 
the Dawson set the pace. The first en
gineer of our boat was awakened by the 
commotion. When he got on deck and 
took in the situation, he must have given 
orders, for soon the Whitehorse in
creased her speed. There was talk after
ward of her safety-vajve having been 
•tied down, but I don’t believe it. The 
stokers worked like demons, piling in the 
cordwood. They were out for blood, and 
hurled defiance at their rival. However, 
the Whitehorse finally secured the lead 
amid cheering, and maintained it for the 
rest of the night. The ladies were de
lighted, and applauded very heartily. 
Dater we learned the 'Dawson had to 
tie up for half an hour to effect slight 
repairs. Next day the boats had sev
eral ‘brushes,’ but honors were about 
divided. It was an experience we shall 
never forget—our steamboat race on the 
Yukon.”

Will Appeal Case
Mr. Justice Irving won golden opinions 

here through hls courtesy. Joseph Martin, 
K. C.t says that the Providence case will 
be appealed.

The leasing method of mining is produc
ing good results at Sandon. A strike la 
reported of a good quality of ore, and a 
strike of carbonates and galena Is also 
recorded as having been made upon the 
Mountain Con. The management of that 
mine declare that they will have to hustle 
to ship out, with their present facilities, 
all the ore this year which Is now ln sight.

The strike reported a few weeks since 
on the Lone Bachelor, also In the Slocan, 
has been followed np, and further good 

has been encountered. A shipment Is 
almost ready of the ore first discovered.

The Nelson fonr oar crew which Is to 
compete at Portland regatta leave this 
morning for Portland via Spokane. They 
are confident of winning, but are light, 
the four only aggregating 532 pounds.

en made
On the headland close to the wreck Is a 

first class light, but no steam fog whistle. 
On the new lightship on Burnt Reef, four 
miles off the cape, are two lights and a 
4og whistle. The danger Is amply marked 
but the currents are treacherous and the 
TrJ-coIor la a new ship on the coast, and 
her captain, B. Wold, has not been long on 
the run.

When the news of the wreck reached 
•Eureka the tug Banger was sent to the 
vessel’s assistance with a life saving 
crew. The vessel was found lying half a 
•mile above the lighthouse hard fast on the 
rocks. With the approach of morning 
those on the vessel busied themselves ln 
seeking a safer place. The coast opposite 
the helpless vessel Is jagged and abrupt, 
which made landing there out of the 
question. The blowing of the fog whistle 
on the lightship, four or five miles dis
tant, conld plainly be heard, and those on 
shore observed that It had been decided 
to make an attempt to reach the lightship. 
Three boats were lowered and as nearly 
as conld be judged nearly thirty persons 
entered them. The lightship Is stationed 
southwest of there, and when last see* 
•the boats were headed In that direction. 
At that hour, which was about 11 o'clock, 
there was no tug or any other vessel in 
eight. The ship lies well out of the watet 
and heavy seas are breaking over her.

The Trl-color ln a new steamer of 2,498 
tons, only built last year at Newcastle, 
England. She came here six months ago 
after a brief service between New York 
and China. She was 850 feet long and of 
3,850 tons burden. She was owned by 
W. Wilhelmsen, one of the largest ship
owning firms ln Norway.

no trouble about oui 
meals or about our luggage. We simply 
live on the train. This is only the sec
ond time we have been off it since ws 
started. We have a staff of five wait
ers, a steward, four cooks and four port
ers, and a most excellent train crew. I 
am going to ask for the same men again 
on our next trip.

“Our train parties are most home
like,” went on Mrs. Cuthbert. “We all 
get along excellently, young and old. A 
fertile source of irritation in ordinary 
traveling is getting your meals, where 
you all stand round like hungry wolves, 
waiting to grab the next place at the 
table. We have completely done away 
with all that. Everv person has their 
own set of tables, forty to a setting, and 
they are alternated, thus eating first one 
day, second on the next day and so on. 
They are called to meals by a bugle.”

“How Ion* do you stay in Victoria, 
Mrs. Cuthbert?” asked the scribe.

was

NAVIGATES A WARSHIP.
Captain Otto Buokholtz Will Go North 

on German Warship Falke.
Capt. Buckholtz, of this port, has been 

engaged to act as pilot on board the Ger
man cruiser Falke during her five weeks’ 
cruise in northern waters. The navigat
ing lieutenant was quite equal to the 
task of bringing the ship at full speed 
through the narrows at Vancouver at 11 
o’clock at night, but be was not suffi
ciently familiar with tie treacherous 
currents and rocks of the inside passage 
to undertake the task of sailing the ves
sel out that way. It may be mentioned 
.that warships never take pilots if they 
can possibly avoid it, and this for ob
vious reasons.

Run on the Fraser
During the close season on Saturdav 

afternoon and Sunday a large number of 
fish went by the traps, and big catches 
are reported from the Fraser. Their 
passage, unimpeded by nets, the sockeye 
salmon started up the main Fraser river 
for their spawning grounds on Saturday 
last in thousands. Whether the thirty- 
six hours’ close season was sufficient to 
enable the fish to get above Mission 
©ridge, beyond which no fishing is per
mitted, will .be demonstrated four years 
hence.

In the North big runs are reported on 
Rivers Inlet, where the canneries have 
nearly filled to their capacity. Fair runs 
are reported from the Skeena and Naas 
and on the Nimpkish bigger catches are 
being made than ever in the history of 
fishing on that river.

o

WOULD GIVE HOME 
TO MANY SETTLERS

Henry Demurred
Mr. Henry demurred further about 

signing the statement, and Mr. Collins, 
looking at his watch, said: “I’ve got 
an appointment at the legislative 
library to look over some authorities 
I want to present before Mr. Justice 
Duff at 8:30 p. m.; it is now 8:26; 
you’d better sign it if you want to.” Mr. 
Henry then signed the statement and 
handed it to Mr. Collins, who then 
went to the library, taking the state
ment with him.

encour-

8eld Senator Avery From Mis
souri If Resources Were 

Better Known.
BROUGHT MANY COOLIES.

“I am sorry to say we must leave in
the morning. Tomorrow being Wednes- Senator A ŒT Averv <vt St Tv>»i= „ .
have no^hoice.^nt’weTwi^l^f^nd”ata? laying at the residence of his 1 hJto^ “Y “o

longer next time. It is too bad, for my br®ther-in-law, Mr. A. B. Ellis, of this was sitting in the law library at the 
people are delighted with your town and city, was interviewed today by a Col- court house and said: “Did you get 
are most comfortable here. Some of my onist reoorter The . . a statement from Mr. Henry on reprebest people are stopping at the Domin- P t6r'Y® , senator is here sentation that Mr. Justice Duff wanted
ion, and were only telling me just now lmerely on a visit of pleasure. It is his It?” Mr. Collins replied that he did 
how much they liked the hotel and the 6181 journey across the Rocky moun- notl hut. got a statement under the

^Ei—E-rr F" ssïsïtis s-irfe
tinned Mrs. Suthbert. “This” is the first Vancouver, and is very much impressed by representing that Mr Justice Duff 
Canadian party that has ever started in and delighted with what he has seen ef ^a^t? ^ . Lefore that, about 8
this way. Our real object, you know, [British Columbia. He describes the mh!?Ck Fe8terday morning, Mr.
is to graduate' them in a knowledge ni ________ “ , uesermes the Thomas E. Curran had come to him
Canada and this continent All8 the scenery as 1116 grandest he ever saw. and said: “I think Henry ought to 
young folks who have ceme out here this Ae re8arda Vancouver Island, «aid the that statement back.” "Why?” 
year will take in the Eastern provinces eenator, I am very much surprised to ha8 Henry asked
and states next year. hnd it so productive in grain, wheat, Ï2L, L M.r; Curran repeated: I

sîfiï? g;;'.- .tess-M es*,;: rs „ „^ViV^l8 Kemp'°for ÏÏïJ“S ‘ETSbr'SSSr&Z y'o^wiïï h'™' ^Hen^ S

Castle Frank, Rosedaie, Toronto^ and befeedhi* the world instead of the world bad ‘bough askM Mr. ColUns co£, ™ iT,et 1116
the Barnes family, of Barnesdale Vine- ^‘25 *ou- With a little energy and that K thousand. Ac^rdlng to mnYtiM
yards—the largest in Canada—near St. advertisement on your part the quanti- the ‘statement1 Mont™a'. <>nr own gas îoïmnj wîd
Catharines, fOnt. There is also one party young men leaving the congested If. HenY=nn^H=i Profitably eefl at this rate; bat^rifl d
of six with Dr. Kennedy, LL.B., M.Ai, States. such as Iowa, Illinois and Mis-. ««V SlïtT' »>, r™----------- o----- :-----
and also a Mrs. Jakes and his sister, î”un’as J^®11 »s the continual ™flux 1 are the facts behind the DIDN’T GET A BITE.
Miss Jones. The latter lady is over 80 ft0™ ‘he Eastern States where they are Mi ^ollimT -und1 rYm inaoft fYYÎ
years old, and quite as active as the Lea,Tlnf;,>y tht thousand for the Dakotas matter be fum? inY.ltYfla h Tt ^
youngest of us. She has been nn Pike’s ant* ludi&n territories, where land is ™atter be fully investigated. It isPeakgeSridden a burro down Cheyenne Reaper might easily be induced to in-; LTJÆ^Æ"410!! 
canon, and went bathing in Salt Lake Iest , .their money here in the West. I LneJ?n J? Q^.^^Cl,8CO î° n?ak? „al1 
and also in the ocean. Speaking of what I know I may say that order to influ-

“Other well known Eastern people from mJ own country there has been in-, 0,6 Publlc while the case is pend-
with us are Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Abney y^ted in Canada in the last two years „ . ..
Bacon, of Montreal; Rev. H. W. and hundreds of thousands of dollars in the cfi,tlon’Sn5
Mrs. àrews, of Hamilton Ont • Mr C cheaper lands of Alberta, and I think n$^L,ry’, Yere both waited
K. Fraser, registrar of the High Court" ‘hat of these a large proportion would asked lVihi-v reporter and
of Justice, Broekville, Ont-, and a num- have preferred to come here had the ad- mm? riLîSw aXTSffife" Victoria Meteorological Office,
her of others.” vantages of British Columbia been = eg ^ matter. Neither July 19 to 25, 1905.

Mrs. Cuthbert has another house- known to them. You have a much bet- “F;,.™”?” nÏL.Mr- Henry however, coB®^n®Sther during this week has been 
party scheduled to he in Victoria at the fer. soil than Alberta, and yonr climate ud 8ay anything for publication. the only rainReported w?s™t
end of August, but is not sure whether Is infinitely better. A gentleman whom ------------------o------------------ eon doting a thSnderatmm The lwrage
she will be with it. The house-party i, ?et in A'berta, who resides between This is from Public Opinion: By dally amount of bright sunshine recorded 
leaves on this morning’s boat. and Medicine Hat, assured me the death of Mr. John Hay, America ”ere was over 12 hours, and though the

that all the lands in his district had been has lost a statesman of exceptional f„eral,e highest daily temperature in this 
bought out by Americans at from $10, ] parts, and the English-speaking world detii£lîhîew;!?lty w?,8 not mach 0Ter 70' 
for unbroken land, to $20 for land al-1 a staunch champion. Mr. Hay, whilst to «he? w^tïht ?1!8 experienced
ready broken, and that there was not ambassador in London made a host land n„P^i f the Island more in- a sing e old resident left in his school of friends, 1 ^'to tdersS lY da^ ^

t Y ro-M! TT ^ h0W hearti'y the British people wel- 80. and in Kootenay the highest daily tem-
Judge William H. Biggs, who for four come any improvement in their rela- ! gerature was above 90, except upon one 

years was on the appellate bench of tions with the great Republic. As C*y- Thls steady hot spell was due to the 
Missouri, and retired two years ago, has foreign secretary he contributed in a barometric pressure remaining high over 
organized a Canada colonising company considerable degree to the promotion ; Portion of this province and
and has taken up and bought in Can- of harmony and goodwill between the caused a tendermw™' tsJhe1ee<:0?dJM0ne 
ada m the province of Alberta a large British and American governments, toom the interior i™teld YY X°, Y 
acreage of land, several hundred thou- He realized that the United States, waters of the Paciflc^ Immedïately along 
sand acres, and the judge is there now, however much they might desire to the coast from Vancouver Island td Cato 
togetner with a great number of men remain outside the complications of fornla the weather has been foggy and 
from Missouri. They have stocked it International affairs, had, by the war cooI;t. In ^he Territories and Manitoba the 
with herds of cattle and sheep and are with Spain, been brought definitely 3îî!?er bten to moderately
snnply carried away with the country within the ring of great powers. So Wlth e few ehowers thunder-
and the prospects it offers for making fax as he was concerned, there was Victoria_Tnt*i
money. no flinching from the responsibility

The influx of Americans into Canada the change involved. His diplomatic 
is attaining gigantic proportions year by action in China showed that he 
year, the feeling between the two coun- ^Qually resourceful and clear-headed 
tries is rapidly deepening and widening 1,1 views on foreign affairs, and at 
as distinctions and differences dissolve moment of his death his President 
jby natural degrees into a mutual fusion had taken the lead in 
of ideas and sentiment*, merging at movement in bringing Japanese and 
length into a bond of national brother- Russian representatives together to 
hood; and as the children of the present discuss peace. None would have 
îgeneration are flocking into the gen* been more keenly interested in that 
erouB and kindly arms of the sister state, event than Mr. Hay himself, 
so the mothers, fathers and relatives 
they have behind them under the stars 
and stripes, equally conceive by rever
sion these same sentiments, born of com- 
tounity interests and unity of ideas, 
which are destined to bear great fruit 
in that not far distant time seen now 
i but through a glass darkly,” but with 
which we shall be one day face to face, 
when community of sentiment and 
mon interests shall demand 
control.

Stanley Dollar Reached William Head 
Yesterday From Honolulu.

Steamer Stanley Dollar, Captain Bruce, 
arrived at William Head quarantine sta
tion yesterday morning eleven days from 
Honolulu, with 421 Japanese coollee on 
board, embarked at Honolulu for an Am
erican port; -The Stanley Dollar Is a Brit
ish steamer registered at the port of Vic
toria, B. C., and therefore cannot carry 
the Japanese between two United States 
ports. She accordingly brought the cool
ies to William Head and the steamer 
Rosalie was sent from the Sound, being 
expected early this morning, to take the 
Japanese to Tacoma en ronte to Mlseon'a, 
It is stated, to work for the Northern Pa
cific railway. Captain Bruce came to Vic
toria to enter and clear hls vessel. He 
says the trip was an uneventful one, noth
ing of Interest occurring on board the ves
sel. None of the 421 Japanese are to be 
landed In British Columbia, all being en 
route to the United States.

Before leaving Honolulu the steamer 
considerable trouble, being delayed 

for several weeks through the refusal of 
the collector of customs to gran 
ance, and by litigation arising out of 
suits brought by the Japanese who bought 
tickets, as well as police court proceedings 
brought against the captain and Mr. Stan- 

charged with having 
cheated the Japanese by selling to them 
tickets to an American port when the 
steamer was bound to Victoria. These 
suits were dismissed and bonds of $36.000 
given for the libel suits. The clearance 
was given on July 15, after an inspection 
by Captain Birmingham. After the steam
er Rosalie has taken the cargo of Japanese 
from the steamer she will proceed to Lady
smith to load bunker coal.

2£00 WORKERS STRIKE.
Lodz, July 26.—Two thousand five 

hundred men ln the Geyers cotton 
mills struck today because their fore
man was discharged, 
are threatening to destroy the mill. 
They made a demonstration, but were 
dispersed by Cossacks, who arrested 
two hundred.

HIS POWERS CURTAILED.
Hamilton Spectator.

It seem, that the doty of an anditor- 
general la now, not to aacertain that the 
people a money la properly spent, bat sim
ply to certify the fact that it la epent

REINFORCING LINEVITCH.
Petersburg July 25.—Reinforce

ments for General Lmevitch are steadily 
being forwarded. The thirteenth army 
corps, the headquarters of which are at 
Smolensk, will leave for the front next

The strikers He

St.

NEWS NOTES OF
THE DOMINION

SONG OF MINING ENGINEERS
On Their Trip Through British Colum- 

• bia, Alaska and Yukon.
It was upon a summer’s day we started for 

to go
Unto to the land of placer gold and ever

lasting enow;
And a more Illustrious company will never 

be again
Packed into the Interstices of a Pullman 

special train!

GENUINE gas.

Well Known C.P.R.OffldallUnder- 
goes a Critical Operation— 

Winnipeg Wirings.

had

t a clear-

Chasns.

Then lift yonr glasses high, boys, and 
drink with routing cheers;

Here’s a health unto our noble selves, 
and to onr lovely dears!

us by, apd take ns large, the 
world it has no peers

Of our American Institute of Mining En
gineers.

And there was lordly Theodore, who put" 
us to our bunks,

And there was meek and gentle Vaughn, 
who sat upon onr trunks ;

And there was Captain Robert Hunt, who, 
when he spoke at length

Showed little elongation, but a lot of ten
sile strength.

ley Dollar, owner. Montreal, July 25.—An operation was 
performed où George Ham of the C.P.R. 
this morning fo • appendicitis, and at noon 
the doctors said he had come through 
the ordeal all right. His condition this 
afternoon is reported satisfactory.

Broekville, July 25.—Major J. Walsh, 
first governor of the Yukon, died short
ly before noon today. About a week 
ago the extreme heat brought on a sud
den attack of heart failure. Yesterday 
he made a splendid rally, hut towards 
evening was seized with another bad 
spell, from which he never rallied. He 

62 years of age.
Municipal Convention

Winnipeg, July 25.—The session of 
the municipal convention opened this 
afternoon, 
gates is most., representative of both 
East and West, 
come was delivered by Mayor Sharpe 
of Winnipeg, and was replied to by 
Acting Mayor Coutoure of Montreal, 
both of whom outlined high ideals for 
civic good in their remarks.
Urquhart of Toronto also spoke at 
length. After an informal reception, 
the business session opened, and when 
the secretary-treasurer's report was 
read, Mayor Sharpe presented an able 
paper on day labor, dealing with the 
subject ln ail its phases. A protract
ed discussion followed, in which opin
ions differed greatly. The conven
tion promises to be most beneficial.

Crop Reports
Never in the history of the country 

have the crop reports from all sec
tions been so uniformly favorable.

J. C. Eaton, in his great Packard 
racer, won the five-mile auto race at 
Industrial, handily covering the dis
tance in a fraction over eight min
utes. No competitor even challenged 
him for place.

it?
■ '

Toronto Star.ÊfSîEEiFor. take

■oCUT FLOUR RATES.
Reduction Made on Oriental Liners 

Because of Australian Competition.
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

was
Commencing August 15, steamships of 

the regular lines operating from Puget 
Sound porta to the Orient will carry flour 
at a reduction of $1 a ton on the freight 
rate. At present the rate is $5 a ton, 
but from the date named the charge will 
be $4.

Cheap rates offered by tramp steamers 
and the competition offered in the markets 
of the Orient by Australian flour are the 
reasons given for the reduction, which 
will remain in effect for the balance of 
this year at least, and possibly longer If 
the big transportation companies 
that conditions make such a course Im
perative.

The reduced rate was announced yester
day and Is the result of several conferences 
between the steamship company officers 
and men engaged ln the flour business. 
For some time past the big milling 
panies of this country have realized that 
Australian flour was becoming a serious 
competitor for the business ln that com
modity offered in the Orient, and they 
have finally been driven to seek the as
sistance of the transportation companies 
for relief.

And there was Dr. Raymond, always load- 
eeched with a

(He has retired
makes out to preach!)

And under his black capsule he hides 
many ancient jokes

To fire upon oc-ca-si-on at unsuspecting 
folks.

The attendance of dele- sp.ee'
frohi practicing, but still

The address of wel-

Tampered 
With Witness

:
And rosy Joey Strnthers, with, an organ 

of hls own.
Exceeding rich ln power and pitch, though 

somewhat bare-o'-tone!
And Major

Mayor
think

Chas. E. Lydecker, whose -gal
lant heart could boast 

▲ most consuming appetite for ladv-blrds 
on toast!

And there was Admiral Kafer, a sailor of 
the sea— (Continued from Page One.)

Curran, M. D. Connolly and Agnes New
man. George D. Collins and Charlotta K. 
Newman also signed the record, which 
was recorded at the request of Father 
Connolly.

I
Now, shiver my tarry topllghts, hut a 

heart of oak had he!
And there was another heart of oak for 

hls to lean upon,
The heart, I mean, that conld be seen In u

the face of Capt. John. ^ ”as Best Man
I 1 B*. Curran, attorney-at-law, of
There was Maj.-Gen. Roe, sir, who can °an Francisco, who was groomsman at 

both sing and shoot, the wedding of G. D. Collins and Char-
pr,onW“h.-.Ch.arM00dale' °h" 11 Ito a % or °23Uy ears*,' and a^TneY a'i

And niatter^where h£ i£env€r’ who’ the marriage of Collins and Charlotta 
Keeps one keen eye on scenery, and the on ^iay 15th, 1889. He identi-

other one on “biz.” he.d the certificate which he signed as a
witness. On the day of the wedding 
'Collins called at his office and asked him 
to act as witness, as the man who had 
promised to do so had disappointed him. 

I He demurred, but afterwards consented, 
and went fo the residence on Oetavia 
street with Collins. There he was in
troduced to Charlotta E. and Agnes E. 
Newman by Collins and all four went to 
St.. John’s church on Eddy street, of 
which Rev. Father Connolly is pastor. 
The reverend gentleman performed the 
ceremony, which made Collins and Ghar- 
lotta Newman man and wife. Witness 
,was groomsman and a witness to the 
marriage. Agnes E. Newman acted as 
bridesmaid. After the wedding they re- 

AmT over from the caves of Banff there turned to the Oetavia street residence

" fjriHk”"" ~ FsrSi’F'*iF«"45»S-a
Rejoiced to find a place at last where men dinner. Since the wedding he had

can sleep at night. 8eel1 Collins and wife often. After
the ceremony at the church they

Onr bill of fare, I must declare, has been introduced by Father Connolly to Arch- 
uncommon good, bishop Riordan, who presented them

'SwS'i 1 ,n’ 1 tk'nk that with prayer books. In cross-examination

"" 'urLs-i.r.rss - $se •K11-1If they could see J. P. Pardee renewing of I ^ut further was elicited,
hls youth! I Hie Brother-in-Law

And there was stately D’lnvllliers, the I cimrintto* Mr8'
carboniferous sage, cnarlotta, Collins and Agnes Newman,

Vbathin* hls soul in lignite coal of past- , a driver of the San Fran-
Oretaceous age; f cisco fire department, said he had

And Ford, who turned to steel no more, - known Collins for twenty years. Hls 
, . ZîI>eiît,ln8r^of h!8 6lns’ i sister Charlotta Is Mrs. George D.
And two big bags ln wholesale drugs— , Colline.

the alka-Lyman twtoa! | Colline objected to this statement.
Continuing, witness said he 

present at

, , , amount of bright sun-
shine recorded was 89 lours and 54 min-

rÆ;rte^‘,nSfÏÏ 76 °B
New Westminste

THE INJURED DAKOTA.
Cargo Must Be Discharged and Will 

Be Taken by the Minnesota.
J The injuries sustained by the steamer 
Dakota were to her port tail shaft. She 
•was 36 hours out and 60 miles past 
Flattery when the attention of the eu- 
gineroom crew then on watch was at
tracted by a grinding noise which came 
from the tubing which encases the port 
tailshaft. An investigation showed that 
the bearings were heating and that the 
brass casing of the shaft was cutting 
•badly. It was impossible to discover just 
how bad the injury was. and Capt. 
Francke, master of the Dakota, decided 
after a consultation with his officers to 
•put back to Seattle.
i The cargo of the steamer has been re
moved and the steamer Minnesota will

, No rain; highest tem-
19thtUI"e 84 °n the Mtll; lowest 52 on the
oflK™ml.Y)p^£0 ;?ln; highest temperature 
96 on the 20th, 21et, 22nd and 23rd; 
est 54 on the 19th.

Barkerville—No rain; highest
stwe 84 on 016 20111 ’ lowest 42

Port Simpson—Bain .20 in.; highest tem-
mth -wu74 ï3?' loweet 50 on the
19tn, 20th, 22nd and 23rd.

Dawsorn--No rain: highest temperature 
84 on the 20th; loweet 40 on the 19th.

Dishonest Conductor
Moosejaw, July 26.—Conductor S. D. 

McMlcken, of the C. P. R., was prose
cuted before a magistrate here yester
day on a charge of theft of $3 in 
fares. He was fined* >30 and >10 
costs, or imprisonment for one month.

Forty-six delegates, In charge of 
the Montreal members, arrlvedln the 
city this morning to attend the union 
of Canadian municipalities 
tion.

a courageous

And there was Cook and Fackenthal, 
who, when they both were young,

Surmounted many a scaffold, without 
ever Tretting hung.

You would' not think to ,
'•-v their vacation rigs,

That - when at home, they spend their time 
, in taking care of pigs.

And there was little Lilly—I can’t say 
more than that!

And there was Levi Holbrook, ln hls most 
astounding hat;

And Cogswell, whose Solvay-ti-on is ’most 
as good as sure,

Because the product of hls works is abso
lutely pure.

temper- 
on thesee them now, tn ■o

SEIZURE OF THE
AGNES DO WOE

conven-
Mayor Sharp, the aldermen and 

a concourse of citizens welcomed 
them, and, escorted ln carriages, they 
went to the city hall to grow better 
acquainted. The programme of papers 
started this afternoon.

tide table.com- 
a common British Government Considering 

Despatch of War Ship 
to Uruguay.

, ^ssueti by the Tlda! Survey Branch of 
Ottawa!)*Ftment 0t Marlne and Fisheries,

FORTUNE FOR A FLEA. _
Baron Rothschild Offers $15,000 for a 

Certain Specimen.

Dete. |TImeHtjTime8H? ifmern^rim^Ht. 

jlfe.ia. ft.|h. m. ft. h. m. ft,'lh. m. ft.
Washington, July 26.—Official ad

vices reaching Washington 
show any relief in the acute situation 
which has been developing for 
time between 
guay governments over the imprison
ment in Uruguay of the captain and 
crew of the Canadian sealing vessel 
Agnes Donahoe for alleged poaching.

Several months 
government laid before the American 
state department a full statement of 
its side of the case, and the American 
minister to Uruguay was instructed to 
use his offices to assist a settlement 
The British government takes the 
ground that as the contract of the 
Uruguayan government, giving to a 
certain company the exclusive right 
to fish ln certain waters, was a private 
contract and was not communicated 
to or recognized by any foreign gov
ernment, the capture of a Canadian 
ship for fishing in these waters 
illegal.

However, the Canadian captain 
mains In prison, and London is con
sidering the advisability of sending a 
warship down the South American 
coast. This step, however, will be 
taken only when every diplomatic 
method has been tried to obtain the 
release of the prisoners.

The London government is not 
averse to a settlement of the matter 
by arbitration, but the Uruguayan 
government has thus far refused to 
arbitrate.

Chicago Journal.
Jimmy Click has departed for the 

heart of Africa on a strange mission. 
Jimmie is a veteran animal .catcher for 
menageries and knows the African 
jungles. But this time he is not after 
any roaring lions or stealthy tigers or 
sky-scraping giraffes. Jimmy has 
gone to Africa to catch a flea.

Baron Rothschild, the London mul
timillionaire, has a peculiar fad. He 
has the greatest collection of fleas in 
the world. He has spent immense 
sums in acquiring it, but it is not yet 
quite complete. There is still one 
stray flea and Rothschild will not be 
happy till he gets it.

We envy the rich, yet this multi
millionaire is longing for one flea that, 
with all hls money, he has been unable 
heretofore to buy.

Scientists have searched the world 
®Xeri *or It. An expedition went to 
Alaska seeking It And now Jimmie 
Click has gone to rake che jungles 
around Lake Tanganyika with a fine- 
tooth comb. The rare and elusive flea 
Is known as the "simmy.” Fifteen 
thousand dollars is the price Roths
child has offered for it.

The difficulty of catching a flea is 
proverbial. But the sending of an ex
pedition to the Arctic and Africa in 
search of it is something new. Gen- 
erally there Is no objection to a flea’s 
staying lost.

But Rothschild has

fall to
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CREAM
BAKING POWDER

helps housekeepers more than 
any other article in the 
household» Its use protects 
the health of the children»
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was
the wedding, and often 

That figured in onr traveling list and visited Collins and hls sister subse-

**“ - srusrs,”».''SSS
Si£F”■* - -

, formed at St. John the Baptist’s Ro-
And with them came the ladles, who «o' E16” Catholic church on Eddy street,

klndlv condescend ®an Francisco, by Rev. Father Con-
Wlth beaming emjlee aid winning wiles, "oily, priest of that church. Others 
« a and kodaka without end, than the! principals predent at the
And brief remark to sponse er spark, wedding were his slstora Agnes
To toa’iV'STtJf fhYSEi delight and StMfAhh

discipline of home! Ttlomaa E. Curran,
DB. RAYMOND, Author. many the party rétumeiTto the resl- 

• dence on Oetavia street, where

was

re-

,J»etim, used la Pacific standard for thil 
120 meridian west. It l, counted from d 
The^eîïïw^ fro? Benight to midnight] 
TlL?„e *h.Ve, L”Jwt ’"’l tenths of a foot!

<*t Dry Deck)—From Obeerva* 
«iidnrin* sto months. May to Octobe* 
5?™.aar” with almnltaneotis obserratloiVVlr tto.V2?ettrle bT. Mr P N Dentsoi§ 

For time of high water add 15 mtonti 
to high water at Victoria.

July, tm
a wed- money enough
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